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Dear Mr. Johnson and Mr. Berryhiii:

This law firm serves as counsel to Plantation Palms Homeowners' Association, Inc. (the
"Association"), which administers the common aflairs of over 800 homes in Pasco County,
Florida (the "Development"). The original plan and scheme of the Development includes a
private golf course that was constructed simultaneously with the construction of homes in the
Development. The golf course was sold several years ago to an entity known as MJS Golf
Group, LLC ("MJS"). After struggling for some time, in March 2014, the golf course closed.
Since its unfortunate and abrupt closure, the golf course property has substantially deteriorated
due to a lack of maintenance. This has, as you can imagine, negatively impacted the
homeowners in the Development, and it has harmed property values.

Following the closure of the golf course years ago, we learned that the United States of
America, through your office, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, backed the mortgage of the real
estate that comprised the golf course. We have been advised by your office and multiple other
sources that many parties have attempted to purchase the parcels that comprise the golf course,
either to redevelop the properties as a golf course or as residential housing similar to the homes
already in the Development. We understand from those sources that your otTice has received
multiple offers to purchase the golf course property, yet none of those offers has closed. Earlier
this week, we were advised that, due to the failure to close a short-sale of the golf course parcels,
your office may be referring this matter to the Department of Justice to initiate mortgage
foreclosure proceedings.

While we have been patiently monitoring the efforts of your office to arrange for the
short-sale of the golf course parcels over the last year, given the information reported to us
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